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The Wooster Voice
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letic interest in the University are maintained
by one hundred students they are both death-
doomed and must sooner or later be wrapped
in a napkin and hid away only to be resuscita-
ted with the advent of a new class of students
An element of encouragement is still left in
the hearty co- operation of members of the
faculty and in the loyalty of the ladies Several
members of each of these classes of individuals
were present both nights while two hundred
young masculines were locked in their rooms
hugging themselves their purses and the fond
delusion that everybody else Avould go and the
end of the enterprise would be accomplished
and the Gym improvement finished all with-
out them and their fifty cents or one dollar
Nobody will mark my absence and when the
bath rooms arc finished I can enjoy the luxury
and disport myself with as much gusto and in-
dependence in its enjoyment as if I had built it
all by my own mhtutissimn iititniieriicc
The failure of door receipts to meet the expen-
ses of the Gym eutertainmct is painful proof
of the prevalence of such a sentiment as the
above among the majority of Wooster students
If some foreign troupe had plastered the town
with lithographs and red- lettered posters and
brought out a performance anything like as
good as the one our own boys assisted by Profs
Hitchcock and Nelligan of Cornell gave last
Friday night the City Hall would have been
full the students being conspicuous by their
presence rather than by their absence But it
was only home talent and the object was to get
a little mon to help along a good cause and
so the show had to be cut and the money
saved to be expended in some other way
It was none other than the students who
caused such a chill to come over the performers
the other night when compelled to perform in
presence of 500 empty chairs Certainly it
isnt very vicious to wish that these self- same
students may experience something of a chill
Entered at the Pjstoflico at Wooster Ohio as Second Class
matter
Editorial
That Gymnasium show The way that
cntcrhinment was attended falls nothing short
of a reproach on Wooster students The per-
formances the first night particularly were
meritorious to a high degree and the purpose of
the entertainment was the most laudable yet the
hearts of the performers who had spent long
months in diligent preparation were doomed to
go down in disappointment as they looked
about at the empty scats
No man can tell why the students did not
attend those entertainments at least one night
simply because the actions of a large per cent
of Wooster students in matters of this kind
are mysterious beyond the limits of human
ken Unless the Athletic Association and ath
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an opinion mat 10 aiienu any sort oi show
in an Opera House is radically wrong an
misdemeanor punishable by law From such
a point of view the slim patronage of the
Gymnasium Entertainment becomes more
pardonable
We hope our Chapel visitors Thursday
not carry away a wrong impression about our
daily Chapel Thursday was an oft day 1VC
dont do that way all the time nor often Nor
are the Professors so prodigal of recitations
themselves on the occasion of their first bath
in the pew tubs to wish that the pipes may
only pour out water so Icelandish cold that it
will freeze as tightly to the bather in the tub
as the bather in the tub froze to his boodle
when the tubs were in progress of erection
Not soon will Thursday morning chape be
forgotten Notwithstanding the presence of a
goodly number of visitors the business pro-
posed at the athletic meeting the day before
was re- presented by President Scovel and trans-
acted with dispatch by the students The
President stated to the Athletic Association
on Wednesday that work on the proposed Gym
improvement had been suspended because the
Association had not paid in the 200 it had
pledged and that if the Association or students
by general subscription would raise that sum
he would guarantee personally that work
would be resumed and the improvement com-
pleted in the shortest time possible It was
too late then to take definite action and the
Association voted to adjourn until after Chapel
Thursday After Chapel exercises were con-
cluded the President briefly re- stated the facts
in the case and appointed committees from
each class to pass around slips of paper blank
as yet but which he hoped the students would
speedily convert into valuable pledges
The slips were passed and soon found their
way back to the Faculty platform with an
aggregate of 133 subscribed on their faces
This was good news and brought forth a hearty
response in the way of prolonged applause
This amount will be augmented by subscrip-
tions by the Preparatory Department and by
collegiates not present Thursday morning so
the prospects for the Gym improvement are
ostensibly brighter
In the face of the Gymnasium Entertainment
experience just passed the liberality displayed
Thursday morning is quite as surprising as
gratifying The contributors might about as
well have attended a good gymnastic exhibition
and had some enjoyment in return for their
inoney However the boys may be holding to
even occasionally The neglige demeanor of
Prexy as he granted first the request of the
Seniors to be excused from State and then he
Juniors from Motive Powers was a new thing
under the sun It was altogether as novel to
the students at home as all the proceedings of
the last twenty minutes in Chapel must have
appeared to the visitors
AVe have met the enemy and are hisn The
great event of this college year has transpired
and Wooster isnt in it Clearly the honors
belong where they now rest Nobody has been
discovered offish enough to question the fart
A glance at the gralcj tells a plain story 0
S U has the distinction and their lady orator
will sustain the honor of the State in Hie
Inter- State Oratorical Contest
Though not open to congratulations on the
high rank we took in the contest Thursday
night we are disposed to accept congratul-
ations on the general success of the entertai-
nment Everything except the weather co-
mbined to make the occasion a most cnjoyablt
one true at least as far as Wooster is co-
ncerned The students enjoyed the visit from
brother students of sister colleges exceeding
and though beaten at our own game and on
our own ground we can cherish none but tin
happiest recollections of the State Contest of
Feb 19th 91
Mr Perkins refers with pride to the follo-
wing high testimonials
When Eli Perkins delivered bis lecture in the Win
House of Iteprehensibles there vns a great rnshh- unWoC
people left tho building and they said if he had repealed1
the next night they would hive left the city- C7itoj Jm
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AT SPRINGFIELD
OFThe Twenty Fourth Annual Convention
THE YM C A
years number of classes and nearly three timesthe enrollment
On Friday morning Clevelands worker Fse an evangelistic Bible rcadino
on the utDraught of Fishes in Luke V
1 he greater part of the morning was spent
m hearing the reports of the college and crCoral
associations The work seems to be more alivethan ever before Some colleges are camin- on
neighborhood work and have been blecd
with2- 00or 300 conversions following heir
efforts t
At 1130 the college delegates all marched in
a body to the Ladies Hall of Wittenber Col-lege and were there given a good lunch This
over the boys assembled in the college chapelfor a special college conference E L Shnev
of Dayton presided and the discussion took two
main hues 1 The value pi the special de-putations organized and sent out by the execu-
tive committee and 2 personal effort for the
salvation of fellow- students in college
After the special conference the delegates re-
turned to the Auditorium to hear LL Dog-gett who is now one of the Assistant StateSecretaries on The Associations Relation toforeign Mission Enterprises and also to hearD A Sinclair of Dayton on The Studv ofGod s Word m our Associations These were
rich but space forbids our reporting everything
in full
Friday evenings exercises were opened by an
address on the Buildin Movement in theLast Twenty Years by TJ Gillespie of Pitts-burg He showed that the growth of the
Young Mens Christian Associations demanded
homes and that they were being erected as fast
as people saw the need The importance of
having such homes to give the work promi-
nence permanance and a wide field of oppor-
tunities was emphasized
All ears were attentive as that masterlv
scholar of the Bible Dr W G Moorhead of
Xenia arose to tell us How to study and use
the Bible To give the bare outline of his
talk is to take the sweetness and freshness out
of it However we must record his three clos-
ing suggestions Acquaint yourself with
the Bible it is a unit 2 Form the habit of
reading a single book at one sitting 3 Do
not be satisfied without finding the key to each
book it may not be hung up just by the door
either
On Saturday morning Dr Moorhead again
addressed us This time he gaveusa study in
the Life of Jesus but he said that it was like
The Twenty Fourth Annual Convention of
the Ohio Young Mens Christian Associations
held at Springfield last week is an event not
soon to be forgotten by the five Wooster boys
who enjoyed the privilege of representing our
Association there 420 a m on Thursday
Feb 12th found us ready for the west bound
train At Crestline after a three hours wait
we boarded a Big Four train and were speeding
southward on our way undisturbed until the
merry group of Ohio Wesleyans joined us at
Delaware On we went through Columbus
glad enough toset our feet on Springfield soil
about 2 oclock for we felt a little hungry and
tired
At 3 p m the Convention was called to
order in the hew City Hall a magnificent build-
ing on Fountain Square G N Bierce of
Dayton was chosen President After a little
business a short time was spent in prayer for
Gods blessing on the Convention When sup-
per time came the delegates were all welcomed
to Armory Hall in another part of the same
building where twenty tables under a net work
of evergreens were filled with good things for
eye and tongue More than a quarter of a
thousand thankful boys enjoyed the repast
spread by Springfields good hearted ladies
President Ort of Wittenberg gave a warm wel-
come to the Convention and others were called
on to express their thoughts and thanks
Passing from the supper we went to the large
Auditorium to get more good things Rev
Geo K Morris D D of Cincinnati gave a
strong address on An All- around Manhood for
Christ Christ needs the whole complement
of mans powers The qualifications of a man
vho would work on one of Christs committees
are two- fold consecration including giving to
the limit and giving up and cultivation0 to
which belong development and training But
the qualifications avail nothin g unless theyJ arefor Christ
G N Bierce followed with reading the State
lieport It showed an advance in many lines
lliere are 25 college Y M C A Associations
m Ohio with a membership of 2532 of which
are active The increase in Bible study
was gratifying showing more than twice last
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what good they had gotten at the convention
brief prayers were oifered and then the del-
egates surrounded the house Avith clasped hands
and sang with tender hearts
JJlest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love
D W L
NOTHING IN IT
FOR WOOSTER
The State Contest a Great Event nln-
Ohio Colleges Represented by as Ma-
xDelegations 0 S U Got the Plum
Thursday was a red- letter day in the annals
of Woosters history It was a day looked fu-
rward to with great expectancy for long months
During the last month expectancy deepened to
anxiety for everybody felt that Thursday
night was to witness an event of very unusual
importance Once before lias Wooster been
the battle ground where Ohios intellectual
athletes contested for the highest honor wit-
hin the gift of the State Oratorical Association
and not for nine years will she again enjoy
that privilege Committees of arrangements
have been busily engaged in the work of nreii
trying to gather up the ocean in a thimble to
do it He said that the sixty or more titles
that are used in the Old Testament to describe
the coming Messiah may be grouped in four
classes 1 Christ the King 2 Christ the
Servant of God 3 Christ the Son of Man
4 Christ as God These four classes of titles
respectively form the key notes of the four
Gospels Matthew Mark Luke and John
Another short college session was held in
which the duties of an officer to his successor
were emphasized
In the afternoon John R Molt the Inter-
National Secretary whom we have all learned
to know and love presented a strong plea for
men who would devote themselves to the Y M
C A Secretaryship The Secretaryship will
utilize the best in every faculty of your being
it has to do with the most important class viz
young men and more than these it absolutely
needs you T J Gillespie followed with brain
power and heart power as the two necessary
qualifications of the General Secretary
Then came what was of special interest to
the Wooster delegates The building move-
ment at Oberlin was presented followed by a
presentation of Woosters move in the same
direction We have reason to take courage
and push on We have 5278 pledged and
the undeniable assurance that the Lord is with
vs No Christian who witnessed the move-
ment last June and saw how in spite of our
efforts to stop the movement by telegraphing
tivice to Secretary Gordon not to come the
Lord overruled the affair so that neither of the
telegrams reached him ought to doubt that
lie who sees the end from the beginning has
the matter in charge The way has been
blocked for some time but we have strong hopes
that it will open up soon Meanwhile let us
all remember to pray for the movement Our
faith is being tested Let it not fail The
executive committee said in its report as to this
matter It is prayerfully hoped that some
wise steward of the Lord will see the great op-
portunity in these affairs
Saturday afternoon witnessed the complete
raising of the 0500 asked by the state com-
mittee for next years work In the evening
John II Mott gave a powerful speech on
Some Striking Development in the American
Student Movement
Of Sabbaths exercises we have only room to
mention the farewell meeting in the evening
Pastors of Springfield churches made one
minute speeches many delegates told of
aration ana rue erncacy or tneir euorts is a-
ttested by the success with which they were a-
ttended Everything passed smoothly and sa-
tisfactorily
As early as Wednesday the visitors began
coming and they continued to llock in with
the arrival of each train until the arrival of
the last before the time for the contest to b-
egin The morning of Thursday dawned with
great promise for a clear day and a night ditto
but the morning promises were misleading
and an hour before the hour of the contest
the streets were slippery from an admixture of
sleet and rain Notwithstanding the disagre-
eable night full dress prevailed and the
theater party form was followed The hour
appointed was 730 but the unpleasant weat-
her resulted in delay of arrival and it was tiller
8 oclock before President Lewis of Marietta
stepped upon the platform and presented liev
E W Work Wooster who pronounced the
invocation
The next on the program was music leal
Kindly Light by the Wooster University
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Ouartette The music appeared to win ap-
proval as the quartette was compelled to re-
spond to several encores daring the evening
our nations hope
The contest began with the introduction of
Sir W S Wilcox representing Marietta Col-
lege His personal appearance was in his fa
wlr mi his easy presence aided much in holdnil 1 i lthe attention or tne audience to ms ora
l did not showflnn which it must Ue contesse
enius The speaker
miY marks of undying
i i 1 4
woefully ineliicient His over- confidence sev-
eral times led him to pause as if awaiting ap-
plause when the strength of the position did
not at all warrant it lie said in substance
Political corruption and difficulties must be
tested scientifically cause and effect A
lance suffices to prove that our present
national life is in a critical condition The in-
fluences of immigration and nihilistic tcnden-
Ljesour social questions and their riotous in-
clinations and their inherent corruptions
What is the nations hope in the midst of
tlies3 difficulties Restrictive measures a fail-
ure Legislative acts dealing with one in-
dividual at a time a failure We must go to
th3 sDurcj and the cause and this saving cause
is the world- renowned American home
Insults from indifference to home life The
race problem how shall these evil influences
be counteracted science would say purify
the cause restore the Home benefits which
mast succeed its restoration Establish the
home according to Divine Law and we shall be
tending toward the acme of civilization Then
shall we have a hope founded on a rock of
security and we can lie down in peace under
the blessed influences of Home Sweet Home
that idea has been the focus around which varied
religious worships have centered Prophet has
succeeded prophet until now four great names
stand at the head of masses of men Confucius
Gautama Jesus Mohammed Three were fa-
vored by high political authority were followed
by thousands and died crowned with years and
honors One met nothing but opposition was
deserted mocked and crucified yet His influ-
ence is Christianizing the world The only
people who are progressing in civilization are
those who live in Christendom Look for lit-
erature science art individual freedom for
popular government for efforts to relieve men
and women from degradation and misery and
find them all among Christian peoples The
systems of the pretenders borrowed good but
are vitiated by grossest errors wherein their
weaknesses consist Charges of weakness and
error against the Christian system false Oth-
ers taught some evil and omitted much that
is good Christ taught no evil omitted noth-
ing good Christianity supercedes all other
faiths in a being religion of the highest benefi-
cence and liberality
MASTERY MYSTERY
Mr F L Ballard our own champion was
the next speaker As soon as he began Woos-
ter men who had heard him before noticed a
marked improvement in his delivery His
voice was in excellent condition and his entire
manner showed that he had undergone careful
and hard training since the preliminary The
most objectionable feature is that he
used too many gestures His performance
when the character of his oration is taken into
consideration led Wooster men to cherish fond
hopes of a second place or perhaps glorious
first The oration was on a more abstract
theme than the others and for this reason is
not so popular as some of the others addressed
more to the feelings than the intellect The
following is an abstract
Truth is eternal and immutable It is
discovered not evolved Man has been acquir-
ing truth for ages finds rest in the theistic
concept and is persuaded that this is the one
abiding truth which shall harmonize all others
to itself Man traces back effects to cause and
stops satisfied only when he assumes a cause
of itself uncaused Psychological analysis
A PARALLEL OF THE PROPHETS
G F Henry of ISuchtel was the next speak-
er From the first he has been regarded as
probably a strong contestant and the first im-
pression as he appeared on the stage justified
the expectation His voice while not strong
is admirably suited to an oration of the char-
acter of the one he delivered His gestures
and action also were good and he held the at-
tention of the audience perhaps better than
any of the other contestants His oration was
an excellently well drawn comparison of
Christianity and false religions and remarka-
ble for its clearness and conciseness
Institutions consist of ideas All history
filled with the idea of a divine existence and
demonstrates casual power and wnen we
emerge from the realm of effects we enter free
agency which implies will and demands per-
sonality Argument leads to belief in a first
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Experience limited as it is proves this great i
European cities instanced
Present emergency and impending danger I
impels us to the adoption of a similar plan I
When it is adopted in America public order
will be restored and our cities will realize the
grand possibilities of urban life
THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE
Harry II Gelwicks of Wittenberg
awaited wltli some curiosity on account of the
complications connected with his coming hero
His personal attractiveness and appearance
prepossessed one in his favor and his splendid
voice increased Wittenbergs hope of a good
place The chief defect was that his gesture I
were too forced and studied His oration yh
carefully written and in all respects an exce-
llent production
Government is the result of an evolution of
might and neither a product of chance un-
iformed by mental processes The gradual a-
dvancement of government is determined by
two forces nature and man The former rules
by absolute necessity and circumstances dete-
rmine conditions Nature limits man The
mind of man limits this necessity The pu-
rposes of government are to avoid the clashing
interests of these two forces Government b-
egins in a cession of natural rights in order to
purify life As first agent of the people it b-
ecomes despotic through hope of increased infl-
uence The search for extension establishes
strife and eventually autocracy Wrongs of a
helpless people return to haunt the tyrant dis
content arises rebellion comes and the rule of
the people becomes a possibility Popular rule j
is the example of governments Free thought
and speech are fatal to monarchy and form j
the anchor of liberty
A trinity science art and religion aids ia
the formation of national character The first
two instruct but do not perfect Public virtue
is needed The rule of the people reflects their
character The peoples rule then is the su-
blimit conception of earthly government and
can realize all earthly good
CORRUPTION IN POLITICS
Ohio University next approached the foo-
tlights in the person of F W Bush We
would remark that the manner of Athenian
orators is rather changed from the times when
Athens was represented in State Contests by
old Demosthenes Mr Hush rolled out to
the front with peculiar nouchtlmtre I k
speaking was not positive enough to be
cuse of all things and the annals of the past
prove the accomplishment of an intelligent
ami predestined purpose
Discussion of the moral argument tor man s
higher conceptions render him a moral agent
Moral conscience condemns or approves with
Jmthorative voice Mans self- determination
limited by a feeling of dependence to rule and
to obey rule are correlates He believes the
DivineLawgiver clothed with judicial author-
ity exercised ever on the side of justice
There ia a divinity that shapes our ends
Kougta- hew them how wo will
Theistic concept completed by intuitions of
infinity and perfection and remains the one
unalterable thing upon earth
CITIES AND THEIR GOVERNMENT
David E Daniels of Denison was the next
contestant His appearance was fine but the
moment he began speaking a feeling of disap-
pointment took possession of the hearer This
was perhaps due more to the weakness of his
voice than to any lack or inappropriateness of
gesture which were very good His weak-
ness of voice however was such a marked
one that it pi eluded any possibility of a very
high position Indeed we do not think the
majority of the audience without justification
in placing our own representative above him
He said
How shall the cities of America be governed
is the absorbing and important question of the
hour and upon its proper solution hangs the
republics destiny
The abstract theory of political equality has
heretofore been applied assuming that the city
is a political body and its offices legitimate
partisan snoils The theory has been tried and
found wanting it has failed whether tried in
the old world or new That cities have not be-
come more corrupt is due to the inherent
strength of character of the citizens Cities are
now permeated by a foreign element One rem-
edy tried made our municipality notorious for
inefficiency and extravagance the one pro-
posed for trial consists in making the Mayor
an all powerful and responsible sover ign in
municipal government which means the in-
auguration of an era of municipal Caesarisin
intolerable to the spirit of American liberty
The proper the only remedy is to be found
in the fact that the city is simply a business
corporation to be managed by those most im-
mediately interested to their best interests
Limit election franchise to responsible tax-
payers and the question is solved
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absolutely displeasing He rehearsed some
veil known facts from our history as a
nation in a fairly creditable way but wholly
failed to impress their lessons upon his hearers
as forming an integral part of his speech We
can take no exception with the rendering of the
jutices in his Case
Growth of civilization is not symmetrical
The moit no bed civilizations excel in sonn
peints but are correspondingly deficient in oth-
ers Egypt France England exampled Amer-
ican civilization nob different in growth from
the oriental Great advances in churches
charities and social reforms are counterbalanced
by gerrymandering and the spoils system
What wo want is clean ballot and fair
count The spoils system forms the analogy
in the cases of Lawrence and Gniteau Effect
of the system upan general politics and the
stump orators
Public safety of our republic lies in the fact
that its evils are self- corrective We are
emerging from the dark age of our political
history into a period of political virtue The
cycle is nearly run and in the near future m ly
be seen the glorious dawn of the Renaissance in
American politics which will proclaim to the
world that the American a of old votes for
principle rather than pence and that that
nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are free and equal
shall never perish from the earth
THE UNSOLVED PROBLEM
G K Denton of Delaware was the next
aspirant for honors and from the earnestness
and force of his oration he seemed likely to
prove a successful aspirant His oration was
a strong attack on paternalism and plea for
reformation of the individual man Neither his
presence nor voice were imposing and he
eidently taxed his force to the utmost in his
delivery which was marked by an unwarranted
rapidity of speech and vehemence of gesture
He said in substance
Civilization leads toward equality Every
age brings man nearer this goal The dark
ages found him enthralled religiously politically
and socially
The sixteenth century saw the overthrow of
papal despotism and the establishment of re-
ligious liberty The 18th century was weakened
by the overthrow of royal despotism and the
establishment of political equality Civiliza-
tion in its onward march now comes face to
face with the third problem The present age
demands a reformation of the social systemihe ideal social system is one which affords all
men great opportunities since by this
standard the present system is far from per-fect Former ages had their political tyrantsihe present age has its industrial tyrants
To point out defects is easy to suggest the
remedy is difficult From all sides come criesfor reform
Notable among the theories presented is
paternalism Plausible and inviting as the
theory is two fundamental defects render itimpracticable
First The system is not adapted to human
nature
Second The government is unlit for the
task
What then is the remedy There must be a
reformation of the individual man Progress
in all reforms has been preceded by progress
in the individual In the dissemination of
education and Christianity lies the secret Let
philosophers and poets implant in the minds of
men such truths as will prepare the world for
purity and peace
But this reform must not end with the in-
dividual The enlightened sentiment of hu-
manity must be brought into effective union
Let individual and national reform go hand in
hand Such is the basis of social reform
MATERIALISM
That Kate E Morhart of the Ohio State
University won the contest we have not found
even a Buchtelite bold enough to begin to
gainsay That Minerva scorned a checkmate
on Apollo is apparent and that settles it
Miss Morharts subject Materialism was
one at once a scientific and a popular one no
other question of philosophy conveying so
definite a content to the general mind and
in consequence having the popularity perforce
of this The composition of the ladys oration
was excellent her style perspicuous and very
pleasing To say that no startling originality
of thought was displayed in it would be but
to specialize a general truth concerning all
but the rare phenomenon in college literary
efforts
The delivery of the winning oration may lie
said to have been the feature of the evening
The ladys voice was excellent her enunciation
good though nothing more her gestures
were rather studied but effective her general
manner more confident than earnest The
natural nervous strain of the occasion was ap
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parent in the ladys delivery throughoutdetracting m her casethough not largely
from the genertl effect of her speech Miss
will entire m theMorharts oration appear
Voice colums next week
SIGXS OF THE TIMES
Mr F P McClure who represented Mt
Union College the latest acquisition to the
association was the last speaker His positionMiss Morhartsucceedingthe programmeon
was undoubtedly prejudicial to his chances as
it would have been for any one His oration
marked characteristics oflackingwis one any
originality and in the opinion of many received
x much higher ranking than its merits de-
served The delivery was commonplace and
without animation but this impression was
perhaps heightened by the lateness of the hour
and weariness of the audience He said
The world is growing better Observation
declu- es this experience confirms it history
Troves it Vice of every nature is at a discount
virtue alone obtains among discerning men
Freedom of thought speech and action is now
a reality Brute force gives away to moral
Right wiU ere long make might Ar-
bitration
power
is to be the battle of the future
Never in the history of the world has the
spirit of reform had such scope as at
the present Out of chaos has come order
out of discord harmony has risen but the
sweetest melody of all the ages will yet be sung
Man has not reached the summit of human
possibilities The arenas of his improvements
are just beginning to be opened and the bright-
est day is yet to dawn
The following is considered self explanatory
Judges Thought and Composition Hoir
Daniel J Ryan Portsmouth O Rev Ir
Russel 13 Pope Coshocton O Supt F M-
Hamilton Bucyrus 0 Delivery Hon A
C Robeson Greenville 0 Hon J J Burns
Canton 0 Hon H C Drinkle Lancaster 0
THE BANQUET
Preparations to feast the physical man at
the conclusion of the intellectual treat were
complete
Two hundred and twenty- five of the mag-
nificent audience in the City Hall wended then-
way to the G A R and W R C Halls im-
mediately after the announcement of Hie judges
decision to partake of the feast of fat things
there in waiting An hour was spent in social
enjoyment in the G A R Hall meeting
strangers and speaking congratulatory words
to those in it and sympathetic to those not
in it and then came the banquet The
tables were set eighty- eight plates each in the
W R C Hall which had been elaborately
decorated with the old gold and black On the
platform at one end of the hall sat the G A
R Orchestra of Canton to whose delightful
music the guests kept step as they filed through
the folding doors between the two halls and
selected their places about the festal boards
The music was most excellent and added not a
little to the enjoyments of the occason
The fables were decorated with beautiful
boquets and the other avaible space in the
hall was filled with flowering plants The
tables were surrounded by the beauty and cu-
lture of Ohio Colleges College colors were
conspicuously displayed on all sides the 0 S
U people wearing theirs banteringly on the
shoulder and it was a chip none dared knock
off All in all the spectacle was one not soon
1 fvHn Pnr pnnvivi- ilitV was CIUCOU ofTHOUGHT ANDCOMPOSITION DET- IVEIIY
SI
o
COLLEGE
IV UC lUiyUi J
the night As soon as the menu 111had been
servedanother intellectual treat was in store
which was to conclude the exercises of the eve-
ning The toasters of the evening rattled
around in their places lending flashes of wit
and jolity to the place which tended very much
to make us forget that the wee small hours
were waning Just before The Winner was
0 introduced to make her toast the ladies quar-
2 The Legends whichtette sang a selection
5 received hearty applause The following
4 menu of reason was served
1 TROGKAM
9 Toast Master Pres E J Lewis
1 Address of Welcome
6 E 1 Kennedy Wooster University
t i nIX 71
6859 91
482593Marietta
Coll
iiucbtcl Coll
Wooster Uni
TVnisnn ITlli
892l 5 70
1 94 3 91
9 7590 2 83
87 6 80 8 8
95 291 296
95 2 92 U91
90 4 85 487
8S 5 81 7 90
l75 7 82 685
91i 384 5 95
mii 1 87 3 95
i90 4 75 9 91
Wittenberg C 8 1506 84
1 803 9 5 19
1 12
Ohio Im
OhioW Uni
Oiiio H Uni 2941 96 613371794 90Mt Union C
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pleted and dedicated to the noble purpose for
which it is intended
A hearty vote of thanks from the local As-
sociation is due to W H Maurer and those
assisting him for the able manner in which
preparations for the contest were managed
The University Quartette assisted by Miss
Alice Firestone pianist and F L Bullard
violinist will give a concert in the Van Wert
Lecture Course next Wednesday night Thurs-
day night they will fill an engagement at
Loudonville
Says the genial editor of the Coniressional
Globe
We never but onco experienced more real genuinopleasure than when this eloquent man Mr Perkins closed
his remarks That occasion was when wo won the air eel ions
of a beautiful young lady and gained a molherinl- aw and
thea saw thatmotherinlawswe- eily and serenely passaivay
Nicholls had tough luck His trip to Woos-
ter is likely to cost him a grip and its contents
valued at 33 or 10 in addition to the regular
fare On leaving the train he forget his satchel
and has been unable to learn anything of its
whereabouts since
On Thursday Feb 10th subscriptions to the
gymnasium fund were made as follows
For I who hold Sage Ilomers rule tho best
Welcome the coming speed the parting guest
Ohios Future Orator
T A Morris Marietta College
May each honest effort bo
Crowded with lasting constancy
College Man in Politics
Carl G Doney Ohio State University
There never was so wise a man before
lie seemed the Incarnate Well I told you so
Oar Ladies CF 13ake Ohio University
The name that dwells on every tongue
No minstrel needs
The Judges M B Price Denison University
Every human heart is humim
The Banquet L Eberhard Buchtel College
Is this a dream Oh if it be a dream
Let me sleep on and do not wake me yet
The Excellence of Oratory
II II Ilelter Ohio Wesleyan University
Behold a giant am I
Aloft here in my tower
Man for the Masses
W S Kobinson Mount Union College
Great of heart magnanimous courtly courageou
Victory Winner of Contest
Veni Villi Vici
Oar Entertainer
M 0 Felker Wittenberg College
But thou dost make tho vory night itself
Brighter than day Senior Class 35 50
Junior Class 20 50
Sophomore Class 30 00
Freshman Class 40 00Locals
Eli Perkins will be here March 4th See
testimonials
If indications indicate then Geo Kennan
will be greeted with a full house next Friday
night
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a very pleasant
reception last evening at the home of Miss
Johnson in honor of their visiting sisters from
Columbus and Akron
An Athens man is authority for the state-
ment that the winner of the contest Thursday
night is first Editorinch- ief of the 0 S U-
Ltntern with Sigerfoos a close second
The fact that the long talked of wing for the
University is so near being assured it affords ns
great gratification to record Dayton friends
subscribed 925 on Monday last and that added
to the amount already secured leaves but
i500 yet to be pledged before operations will
be begun and pushed as rapidly as circum-
stances will permit until the building is com
The February public recital of the Musical
Department takes place this afternoon in tho
chapel The Intermediate Examination- Itecital
of this years graduating class in music will be
held in Kauke Chapel at seven oclock Tuesday
evening March 2d The examination will be
before the President and Executive Committee
The public are invited to attend
Program of the Volunteer Missionary Con-
vention to be held at Cleveland Feb 20- MareJi 1
Thursday evening Tho Holy Spirit in Missions
Dr A J Gordon
Friday evening The Evangelization of tho world in this
generation a possibility ltobert E Spcer
How made a fact Dr Arthur E Pierson
Saturday evening Missions in the Western Hemisphere
Dr Chamberlain
Iu the Eastern Hemisphere Dr Judson Smith
S ibbath evening Perils and Privileges of tho Volunteer
Movement ltobert P Wilder
The day sessions will be occupied in discus-
sions on the following topics Present Status
0 the Volunteer Movement The Pledge The
Call Volunteer Life Immediate Sailing Steps
between graduation and the held Hindrances
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to be removed Preparation necessary on the
part of volunteers e g Physical Intellcctnal
DivEilinwpod Soul- winning Evangelist
Sayford Spiritual Dr Kevins of China
Evangelistic 1 Missions Industrial Missions
Educational Missions Medical Missions Y M
C A in Foreign Lands Editorial Work in
Missions Womans work for Woman Prayer
and Missions etc etc
personals V
Miss K E Morhart and sister were registered
at the Arrcher
L C Williams represented Kenyon in the
athletic meeting
i
Mrs ir Herrick and daughter returned to
Cleveland Monday
Miss Lou Willenborg of Massillon is visit-
ing Miss Kate Deer
Miss Fannie Bancroft of Columbus is visit-
ing her K K V sisters
Rev Daniel Onstott 90 of Jefferson 0
was in the city yesterday
C W Vandegrif 91 spent Sunday with his
parents at Plain City 0
Prof E J Shives came over from Heidel-
burg to attend the contest
J S Nicholls 189 came over from Allegheny
Thursday to attend Contest
Robert Tucker Ohios champion orator of
last year attended the contest
A E Duerr of Kenyon took in the contest
and banquet Thursday evening
Miss Adelaide Pugh of Warren 0 is visit-
ing her friend Miss Cora Frick
Edward Sigerfoos Editorinch- ief of 0 S U
Lantern registered at the Archer
W C Kendall 93 has almost fully recovered
from his recent attack of pneumonia
R H Hughes 92 of Adelbert represented
The Adelbert at the Press Association
J R Jameson 90 is sick at his home in
Applecreek 0 threatened with fever
Andrew 0 Campbell of Columbus a son of
Gov Campbell accompanied his friend Mr
Ed Powell of Delaware in attendance at the
contest aitd banquet y
Mr Malone principal of the schools at Mas-
sillon attended the contest and banquet
John RBuchtel Esq the founder cf Buchtel
College came over to help his foundling on to
yictory
K B Ringle the popular captain of the
Denison foot ball team came up with theDeni-
son delegation
Miss Ida Patton of Canton who has been
visiting at the home of Miss May Ihrig re-
turned home to- day
E D Martin an 0 S U athletic enthusiast
attended the athletic meeting in the Archer
House parlors Thursday afternoon
Prof F- M Hamilton of Bucyrus and A 0
Robeson of Greenville both Judges on the
contest were piesent at the banquet
Frank Nesbitt 92 who has been so seriously
ill is slowly recovering His mother and
brother who arrived on Sunday are in constant
attendance upon him
Qereral Importance
Tho maiden nt sweet seventeen
Bewails her chnperone
And wonders If shell eer be seen
Entirely alone
This maiden fine at thirty- nlno
Is utterly alone
And now shed give her head to live
With one dear ehaphe- rown
Chronicle Argonaut
Go to Siegen thalers for your shoes Iw2
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
For bargains and nice goods go to Siegenthalers
3 YV Liberty Jw2
Halloo Hob How did you get along in ex-
amination Bad enough I got between two
fellows who didnt know anything at all
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Do you seek style in Clothing Look this way
and find it II K CniiiSTY
Harrys for photographs
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Teachers Co- Operative Association70 sssTEstablished In 1884 Positions filled 2300 Seeks Teachers whrare ambitious for advancement rather than those with out portions E Liberty St
OOEHKIHKMeLftHRftB
DEALE113 IN MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
PIANOS and ORGANS
Office 32 North Market St
Do not fail to see the shoes at 0 15 Siegenthaler
Sons 0v2
Our suits are never rejected by those who know
a good thing R V Christy
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
ov is the time to get your new shoes for spring
and Siegenthalers give you the best for the money
19w2
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
B F Johnson r o r whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
OFFICE nOUUS
1 to 3 End 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to 9 p m
Night calls received at residtnee one door south of office
H IT MATS2E LI D
OFFICE GO E EOAVMAN ST
LITElt KT NOTE Office Hours 12 to 2 and G to 8
DR A II HUKTT
142 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
The Atlantic If nthy for March 1S9 Contents Felcla
XVI XVII Funny N D Mnrfrcc Richard Grant White
Frunul P Church Cipture of Loul ihourp by the New Eng-
I uil Ml tin I FrancH laiknun My Schooling TassaifCS
from an AutoH graphic Fragment Juracs Freeman Clarke
The Stato University in America Cos rgc E Howard Tho
Ilnisoof Marlha XXII XXV Frank It Sloiklnn Therrci-
ent Problem of Heredity Ilrn- y Fall- Held Csiorn An
Unexplored Corner of Japan XII- XVI Pcrcival Lowell Tho
Speaker as Premier Albert IJnshnell IFai t Kail road Froblii-
ns of the Immedi itc Future Arthur T lladley Pleasure
A Heresy Afrncs llopplicr Mr Aldrichs New Volume Tho
International Dlcii jnary Tw y F onch Novels ANowSilva
of North America Comment on New Books The Con-
tributors Club
RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice
Smif little fomincBhnvi hen mnoV at
work fur us by Anna l- iff Ansrinyirxnn and Jno llonn I ult- ilo Di
Heo cut Otheri arc dump an well hy
ioi you Pome earn over iiinii u aS
nonth You can do the work and live
Nat home wherever you ore Krcn b
The Wsiyoo County
NATIONAL BANK OF WOOSTER
Capital and Surplus 115000
Jacob Fkicic Pres J S R Overholt V Pres
S 1host ashier
i pinners are cnsily eammc from to
llladny All affes Wo show you hiw
and start you Con work in rmrr time
or all ttie time Big money fur work-
er Failure unknown ninonp th- ni
NKW and wonderful larli tihirs invIIiIiUUttt CoUux SrtOIortluiMlMuiiio
JOS H WILHELM
DlSOS REMEDY FOR CATARRH Best Easiest
to use Cheapest Relief is immediate A cure is
certain For Cold in the Head it has no eaual
lists ul Status
It is an Ointment nf whleh n smnll nnrtilo ia m- mllp It
No 73 Seal Avenueio the nostrils Price 50c Sold by druggists or sent by 1 J
mail Address E T Hazeltijje Warren Pa 6- g
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Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries atDINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
Banquets a Specialty
Lowest rrices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
ufcnsuwf 3ampi and amp Jjixted
Tlirce doors east ot the rostoffice
W M E SICHLEY
DEALER IN
clothing hat curs m mismsg goods
Frick Memorial Block Woostcr 0
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc E CHATEIiiAIiyr
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
T M I R fR IRHYIY SPECTACLESrtr I J- rJ- H U JDiii- ill G JJv Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repatfed
West side Public Square in N ew Quinby Block
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tilio VVooslcr Bnrbor
Opposite Postofficc West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the City
to aaEisr-
xS arding Co Hardware
NOTICE
McOlurc Clark
DEALERS IN
mm w isiii
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dried and Carmed Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yourself East Side of Pub-
lic Square
Hobertsoa Iawlioad
V CU JUC aU aJC 38 East Liberty street opposite Archer HouseFurnishesGEO IF KINGSLETFLOEIST Meals byw Day or TOOllico ne Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations Ice Cream fo Partie5
rrd Funerals Green IIcusc 24 ea- 4 slfrr
Spink street Wocstcr o Fmo Candies a spociay
